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MONTANA FOREST INDUSTRIES INFORMATION SYSTEM 
RELEASES THIRD QUARTER RESULTS
MISSOULA--
Total output in Montana's wood products plants during third quarter 
1982 was slightly improved over the first two quarters, according to the 
Montana Forest Industries Information System. But both production and 
employment declined as the quarter progressed and curtailments have
continued into the fourth quarter.
The Information System is sponsored by the Montana Wood Products 
Association and conducted by the Bureau of Business and Economic Research 
at the University of Montana.
Lumber production for the third quarter in the state's 27 largest 
sawmills was 252 million board feet, up 26 percent over the average for the 
first two quarters. Year-to-date lumber production for the first three 
quarters was 78 percent of normal, utilizing only 67 percent of total 
plant capacity. The sawmills surveyed generally account for 85 to 90
percent of Montana's lumber production.
The state's four plywood plants produced at about normal levels during
the third quarter. Pulp and paper, fiberboard, and particleboard plants
all registered below normal production levels.
Normal production is the production level expected from these mills 
in a year when there are 1.5 million housing starts nationwide. This 
year approximately one million housing starts are anticipated.
(over)
forest industries information--add one f
i
Of the 36 manufacturing plants of all types surveyed, at least 17 
operated at or above normal levels in July, 15 in August, and 12 in 
September. This compares to 12 plants in April and May and 14 in June.
The number of production workers employed during the third quarter 
was the highest so far this year. But many workers were on reduced 
schedules and employment declined as the quarter progressed.
Given the current structure of the industry, the 36 plants surveyed 
would employ 4,882 full-time production workers during a normal year.
The actual number of production employees was 4,224 in July, 4,061 in 
August, and 4,001 in September. Of these numbers, only about 57 percent 
worked full-time.
The number of production employees on the short work weeks averaged 
1,779 during the quarter, compared to 1,275 during the first six months.
Employment figures refer only to production workers at mill sites. 





The Montana Wood Products Industry 
Th i rd Quarter 1982
Ju 1 y August Sep tembe
Number of Mills 36 36 36
Not producing 1 2 *4
Operating at reduced levels 18 19 20
Operating at normal levels 17 15 12
Product ion Workers
Expected full-time employ-
ment under normal conditions *4,882 A,082 *4 , 8 8 2
NuniDer employed third guarter *4,22*4 *4,061 *4,001
Number on curtailed hours 1 , 6 7 6 1,765 1 , 8 9 6
Estimated number of jobs
1 ost 6 5 8 82 1 881
Source: University of Montana, Bureau of Business and Econom i c
Research, Forest Industries Information System (Missoula, Montana, 
1982).
Note: The thirty-six mills included in the report account for
over 90 percent of the total production of wood products in the 
state. Normal conditions are defined as a year such as 1976 when 
there were 1.5 million new housing starts in the United States.
